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About
Susan is Founder & CEO of PowerUp Leadership Inc, a boutique
consulting advisory and coaching firm based in Halifax, Nova Scotia
Canada. PowerUp Leadership helps organizations multiply their
leaders to grow. The firm specializes in building leadership
capability in New People Managers and Emerging Leaders.
Susan’s approach to coaching is relationship focused with the goal
of helping the client achieve their goals. Susan’s authentic style is
approachable and warm. Susan is astute in listening and being able
to bring out the best in others, enabling them to learn more
instinctively. Susan has leveraged her unique education and training in business, neuroscience,
psychology, philosophy, and theater to help others find their voice, leadership style, and
leverage their personal strengths to make them better leaders. Susan has helped new people
leaders and executives alike. Her power in asking thoughtful questions while being an active
listener and balancing the right approach to challenge client's beliefs and assumptions while
being their top cheerleader is her unique signature. Implementing a company vision can be
challenging. Susan has helped leaders realize their vision by working with both executive teams
and groups on how best to collaborate to bring their vision to life.
Susan has led Senior Management Teams strategy sessions to set a three-year company vision
with clear key performance indicators. Susan's niche is partnering with New People Leaders, CSuite Executives, C-Suite Successor Candidates, and Women in Executive positions. She
brings deep experience to launching a coaching program in an organization, as well as
coaching with the goal of accelerating high potential development to prepare top performers for
their next role.
Susan has held Executive Human Resources roles at JD Irving Limited. She successfully
founded and sold a human resources consulting business in St. John’s, Newfoundland &
Labrador (Higher Talent) and is currently building another based in Halifax, Nova Scotia. Susan
understands the challenges of entrepreneurship firsthand and knows how agile entrepreneurs
need to be to thrive. Susan is currently the President as a board member of the Atlantic Chapter
of the International Coach Federation, the Nova Scotia Labour Board, and Nova Scotia Easter
Seals. Susan enjoys spending time with her sons (William & James), running and traveling.

Unique Value Statement
Susan believes Inspired Leadership™ involves tapping into an individual’s leadership potential.
Her approach to coaching is based on neuroscience through changing behaviour and beliefs
based on how the brain works. Inspired Leadership means to excite, encourage, or breathe life
into. It is as if you are filling someone with confidence so they feel they can achieve something
difficult or special. It is like blowing air over a low flame to make it grow.
Check out our Vivid Vision for growing PowerUp Leadership.

Coaching Examples and Experience
Susan has 15+ years professional experience working in human resources, consulting, and
coaching primarily working with municipalities, professional services organizations, health care,
and small business owners. Here are some examples of coaching engagements Susan led.
•

New People Leader: A star employee was promoted to an Operations Manager role
responsible to lead a team of five for the first time in his career. Coaching was deployed to
set him up for success in his position and brainstorm approaches for tackling different
challenges that came up with leading his team. The client successfully engaged in
conversations about performance feedback and career development and was able to gain
the support and buy-in of both his Executive Director and his direct reports to be successful
in the role.

•

Leadership Alignment and Communication: A Senior Management Team wanted to
elevate their ability to engage in meaningful dialogue and difficult conversations with each
other. Susan was engaged to coach the team 1:1 to set development goals to increase their
leadership effectiveness and ability to communicate with each other. Leadership circle 360degree assessments, Clifton 34 Strength Finder Assessment, and The Attentional and
Interpersonal Style (TAIS) Assessment were engaged to identify development areas. The
team achieved clarify on differences in communication styles and set a more intentional
leadership style that tapped into their combined strengths.

•

Emerging Leader: A young professional was seeking clarity on what were meaningful
career goals that motivated her and what strategies she could use to increase her credibility
as a new joiner to an organization. The coaching is still in progress and has resulted in the
client advocating for herself with principals in the practice and taking a more hands-on
approach for her own career.

•

New CEO: An Indigenous organization hired a new leader who needed to forge new
relationships with the team and community leaders. Strategies for setting a clear direction
and build alliances with the Board and the community leaders were focused on during oneon-one coaching sessions. The leader identified clear strategy but ended up exiting the role
as he decided a lengthy weekly commute was not feasible for him in the long-term.

•

Successor Readiness: A family business in the United States with 200+ employees
identified the son as the successor for the business. Susan facilitated individual weekly
coaching with the successor to identify challenges taking over a family business from the
father, and to help the client define what culture and company vision he had for growing the
firm over the next three years. The coaching is still in progress, and culture initiatives have
been deployed by the successor.

•

Work-Life Balance: A Director of Talent at a US software company is a new mother and
struggled with balancing work and home responsibilities. She was having challenges with
self-care and stress management and looking to give herself permission to step-back from
her role after-hours and focus on her family. Goals were set to support her in her work-lifebalance goals, with progress made on goal attainment, and coaching continues bi-weekly
with this client.

Accreditations/Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

International Coach Federation Member (Global Standard in coaching)
Results Trained Coach (Neuroleadership Institute)
Leadership Coaching and Leadership Foundations (Western Ivey University -80 hours)
Leadership Circle Assessment Certified (Leadership Circle)
International Coaching Federation ACC Certification
Master of Business Administration (University of Calgary)
Certified Human Resources Professional, Certified Human Resources Leader (HRPA)
Change Management Professional (Prosci Certified)
Predictive Index Analyst and Korn Ferry Learning Agility Practitioner
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